
Your Digital eMarketing Identity Through Your 
Headshot

In our fast-paced world of eMarketing, where everybody is marketing something at us, 
how do consumers pause, establish, and conclude about what is right about their 
requirements?

The interpretation is our great digital marketing presence, starting with our countenance.  
Serious social media attention is the easiest way to get noticed, but ONLY if we are 
noticed.  That’s where a great headshot becomes so important.

Of course, LinkedIn has a different appeal than Facebook or Instagram.  Or Tumblr, 
Twitter, YouTube, Pinterest, etc.

Social Media perception can cause your visibility to heighten above others in your 
specific field.  People do judge you based on your social media eMarketing presence.  
Like it or not, that is real life.  People are searching for someone who is sober-minded 
and not double-minded.  You can recognize those double-minded people.  A personal 
page for their “wild” side, yet a professional page for their “business” side.  Yes, a 
double minded person who cannot be trusted.  Which person will you get if you decided 
on them?  Anybody knows.

There is such a high number of consumers (as high as 80%) who suggest they will buy 
from a company if the founder is more honorable and consistent.  Consciously or 
unconsciously the public start forming opinions about whether you’re trustworthy or 
even likable, whether they want to do business with you or not.

The number of business owners who feel a great headshot is needed is growing more 
and more.  Getting noticed more often in the massive sea of social media businesses is 
a strategic key.  But only if you’re serious about your presence.

If you want to connect EVERY time, get that headshot done right.  We put your best 
face forward. 
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